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TWICE YEARLY NEWSLETTER OF THE BRITISH AND EAST EUROPEAN PSYCHOLOGY GROUP

Greetings as usual to members East and West. During more great suffering in East Europe, we wish
colleagues in former Yugoslavia to know that our sincere sympathies go to all, including their families,
who are affected by the war.

Contents:
1-4: Psychology at St Petersburg State University: Marina Gulina & colleagues
5-7: Psychology at St Petersburg Pedagogical-Psychological University (Herzen)
7-8: Other centres of interest in St Petersburg
9:    Association of Applied Psychologists of Samara: invitation to cooperate
10:  B&EEPG meeting, 13 5 99: Abstracts of papers;  AGM

B&EEPG WEB-SITE:
Cordial thanks to Chris Lewis for initiating & agreeing to manage a web-page for B&EEPG.
Pending further developments, the page will carry Up-Dates & abstracts of papers presented at
B&EEPG meetings.
Download at: http://www.bandeepg.infm.ulst.ac.uk/east.htm
Contact Chris at: CA.Lewis@ulst.ac.uk  or  0044  01504  375  320

NEXT MEETING: There will be no B&EEPG meeting September 1999.
Special weekend meeting in 2,000 AD. Pleasant UK venue, with E & C European visitors.
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PSYCHOLOGY IN ST PETERSBURGS RUSSIA
M. Gulina, A. Osiev & J. Turovtseva, St Petersburg State University; N. Foreman,

Middlesex University

St Petersburg, Czar Peter the Great's 'window on Europe', grew up in the early l8'h century, since when it has always
had a more western (north European) orientation than the more traditionally Russian Moscow. It has been a point of
convergence for a number of European influences, in terms of culture and architecture, and this also applies, to a
degree, to Psychology, particularly as the subject begins to diversify again after communist pan-Russian
homogenisation.

Psychology has developed in parallel in St Petersburg and Moscow, with some competition between the two population
centres. From the earliest times (around the turn of the century), there has existed a 'St Petersburg School' of
Psychology. Although any contrast with the 'Moscow school' is difficult to define these days, there was a time when in
Moscow, Chelpanov and others were emphasising the soul and spiritual psychology while the St Petersburg
psychologists were more rooted in more ostensibly mechanistic theory (based around the conditional reflex theories of
Bechterev and Pavlov) of the kind that eventually came to dominate Russian psychology during the communist era.
However, today what is taught as core psychology in Moscow and St Petersburg is essentially the same. The present
Faculties of Psychology in the State Universities of both cities were both established in 1966.

These days, Russian psychology (in common with much other in Central and East Europe) is mainly directed toward
psychotherapy and professional areas of application rather than high theory. Students want the practical skills that
enable them to go out into society, to be useful and to earn money. The Russian degree is by tradition a 5 year degree.
The first 2 years are largely devoted to history and principles, the final 3 to practical applications, including a
substantial practical project. In the final 3 years, students work within a particular 'chair' of psychology (eg Medical
psychology - equivalent to UK Clinical, General psychology, or other) and thus staff and students are in close contact
during this essential period of training. In 1996, a new system based on the more usual European system was also
adopted in parallel with the j year degree. In this, students can opt to take a Bachelors degree after 4 years, and a
Masters degree after a further two.

Regulation of psychology in Russia is not tight, and generic psychology qualifications can often be used in several
fields. Although there is a substantial output of books and publications, student theses and the like, empirical research in
psychology is limited, largely due to the historical nature of most of the available literature, limited interest among
students and staff in producing international publications, and lack of cash for equipment. Previous stable state financial
support for research has reduced to one source, the Russian Humanitarian and Basic Research funds which are short-
term and highly competitive.

There are several centres teaching Psychology in St Petersburg. There has been a plethora of small institutions offering
psychology courses, sometimes via glossy advertisements in magazines though not always resourced or staffed by well
qualified teachers. The main centres for the teaching of psychology in St Petersburg remain the St Petersburg State
University (the roots of which were established 275 years ago, in a decree by Peter the Great himself, and the State
Pedagogical University (otherwise the Herzen University). The Bechterev Institute and other traditional institutions also
offering psychology qualifications will be mentioned in the course of this article.
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The Psychology Faculty, St Petersburg State University

St Petersburg State University.
The Psychology Faculty is in the building towards the right, next to the trees

St Petersburg State University is one Russia's largest, with 21 Faculties (effectively departments, but each much
larger than departments in UK universities), 17,000 students, 1000 postgraduates, and 543 full professors.

The Psychology Faculty was founded in 1966 by the famous B. G. Ananyev. Prior to this, psychology had
existed in clinical/physiology institutes such as those of Pavlov and Bechterev; where psychology was
represented as a separate subject, this was in the Faculty of Philosophy, with only a few graduates from the
Philosophy Faculty each year. The newly established Psychology Faculty was housed briefly in a small former
palace - Bobrinsky Palace - but quickly moved to its present location in a large building (formerly a customs
house) on Vasilevsky Island in central St Petersburg, overlooking the Neva river (and next to Pavlov's
Physiology institute, to which it is physically, if not academically, attached).

Throughout Soviet times, until the 1990's, there were only three places in the former Soviet Union, where
psychologists were educated according to Russian standards of Higher Education for a full 5 years: in Moscow,
St Petersburg and Yaroslavl State Universities.

The Faculty in St Petersburg attracts a wide range of students. and since it has to turn away 5 out of 6 applicants,
competition for entry is fierce. (Prospective students are interviewed, and then sit a qualifying examination in
tile Faculty, in July each year).

There are several chairs in the Faculty: General, Social, Developmental, Engineering, Medical, Pedagogical, and
Forensic Psychology. The current head of the Faculty is the Dean, Professor Alben A. Krilov, who was a student
of both past heads of the Faculty, Boris G. Ananyev and Boris F. Lomov (see following page).
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Main Chairs and Areas of Activity, within the Psychology Faculty:
assembled by Dr Marina Gulina, Chair of Social Work Psychology &

Associate Dean for Foreign Relations, e-mail: mg@psy.pu.ru
(Some names will be familiar to attenders at the 1995 B&EEPG conference in Banska Bystrica)

Dean and head of the Psychology Faculty: Professor Albert A. Krilov, tel: 007-812-327-4615;
e-mail: dean@psy.pu.ru

General Psychology: theoretical and historical bases of psychology, head: Professor Viktor Allachverdov, whose
research interests are in cognitive processes and general theory of psychology

Social Psychology: head: Professor Anatoly Svensitsky, whose interests are in human relations and psychological
climate in organisations.

Developmental Psychology: head: Professor Larissa Golovey, interested in child development; the well known
developmental theorist, Professor Elena Ribalko works in this chair.

Experimental Psychology: head: Dr Sergei Manichev. International collaboration currently includes work in
individual differences in spatial cognition and spatial testing using virtual reality computing Leicester and
Middlesex Universities, UK.

Clinical Psychology: ("Clinical" is now used in place of "Medical” Psychology, which formerly deal with clinical
areas). Head: Professor German Yakovlev, former cardiologist interested in health issues.

Occupational Psychology: head: Professor German Nikiforov, whose interests are in organisational psychology,
stress management and health psychology.

Forensic Psychology: head: Dr Tatyana Kurbatova, interested in aggressive behaviour and prevent programmes
for controlling aggressive behaviour.

Sports Psychology: head: Dr Vladimir Safonov, interested in anxiety, in sports competitors.

Political Psychology: head: Professor Alexander Yuriev, who interests are in preferences among voters and
political images of politicians and parties, also reaction to political reform.

Special Psychology: head: Professor Lludmilla Shipitsina, with interests in educational policy.

Social Work Psychology: head: Dr Marina Gulina, with interests in counselling and psychotherapy for
vulnerable groups, particularly children and young families; also research in risk factors in maladjustment.
International collaboration includes work in community psychology and conflict resolution with US colleagues.
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Education in Social Work Psychology as an example of a 5-year degree route:
Extracted from report in: Journal for Study of Education in Russia, the Independent States & E Europe (1999).

The new Chair of Social Work Psychology, established 1992, probably had better resources, in terms of traditions and
experience in teaching psychology, than comparable courses in other Russian institutions, due to the long establishment
of the State University. Nevertheless we soon realised that our tradition of teaching students mainly as "hard scientists"
in psychology, though good enough for the Soviet period (there was no alternative), appeared inadequate for our present
situation in society in general and Social Work Psychology in particular. The new course aimed to provide skills and
theory.

Students study for 36 hours per week for 8 months of the year, with examinations January and June. We have about 15-
20 students per academic year. They have theoretical and practical courses, seminars, and a training course.
Every academic year they are required to write "course work": this might be theoretical in the 3rd year, experimental in
the 4th year (in order to have elements of research in their own area of interest in Social Work Psychology). In Year 5,
they must undertake a project containing both theoretical and research elements. This piece of work is evaluated and
marked by an official committee, according to the established "State Standards for Diploma Work".

We have 6 lecturers, S of whom have a Ph.D. in psychology. The courses they provide are as follows:

Current Issues in Social Work (we try wherever possible to invite colleagues from outside the University, and
sometimes from abroad, to contribute in order for students to develop an awareness of international comparability);
Basic I55ue5 in Social Work; Stress and Stress management; Theories of Personality (three modules: psychoanalytic,
behavioural and humanistic approaches); Psychiatry (with a practical course in a mental hospital); Emotional and Social
Development of the Child infants, pre-school and school children; adolescents); Deviant Behaviour (psychodiagnostics
and prevention); Psychological Counselling of Emotional Disorders; Communicative Skills of Counselling (mainly a
training course): Conflicts: theory and mediation; Cultural Anthropology; Groups: theory & group work; Community
Psychology (not a regular course); Family Counselling; Cognitive-Behavioural Counselling; Transactional Analysis;
Play Therapy; Help in Crisis; Practical courses (partly training in field work) in such places as a toy library, Early
Intervention Institute, mental hospitals, schools (ordinary ones, for children with special needs, or with conduct
disorders), orphanages and refugees, and a hot-line telephone service.

After graduating from our Faculty, students should have a sound theoretical knowledge in all the main areas of
psychology, have experience in research and be able to run their own project with the help of supervisor. They should
also have knowledge and skills in work with groups and families, in one-to-one primary counselling, and they should
know some elements of mediation and stress-management techniques. Other important skills we have begun to train in
our students include the ability to work in a professional team and collaborate with other specialists. We realised just
recently that this was necessary, and now begin our teaching with a training course in group communications. We can
see already that this has substantially improved students' communications, at least within their group. Also we are the
only chair which trains students to be facilitators of self-help groups for social work.

Besides the absence of text books, and a lack of places in St Petersburg where they have an opportunity not only to
observe field work, but be trained in it, the main deficit which our students experience at the present time is in the
supervision of their practical work with people in real life situations (as opposed to role plays). Our schedule and
programmes should conform to the standards of the Ministry of Education, but these standards are a legacy of Soviet
times, when Universities were meant to educate psychologists purely as theorists and researchers. The idea of
psychological and social help did not exist at that time.

We strongly believe that the values which individuals adopt in their work are the most important things in Social Work
Psychology. Techniques, interventions and methods should follow from those values.
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The Psychology-Pedagogical Department:
St. Petersburg State Pedagogical (Herzen) University

Information kindly provided by postgraduate student, Julia Turovtseva, (fields of interest:
psychology of the family and the psychology of religious belief). e-mail: bobson@spb.cityline.ru

The Psychology-pedagogical Faculty (department) is the youngest in St. Petersburg State Pedagogical (Herzen)
University. It opened on 1 September 1997, but the fundamental traditions of Russian pedagogic and psychology
practice, formed in the 1920's, lie in its base, founded by such famous Russian scientists as A. P. Pinkevich, L. S.
Vygotsky, B. G. Ananiev and others. The famous S. L. Rubinstein was Professor of Psychology in the Herzen
University, before leaving to Moscow where he founded the Russian Academy of Sciences Institute of Psychology.

The history of the Psychology-pedagogical department is closely linked to education via the profession of
"practical psychology", which was in turn earlier founded from the faculties of defectology and human
philosophy.

The main educational graded programs of high professional education in the faculty are as follows, with
their durations and possible specialisms included:

• Bachelor's degree in "Psychology". Terms of education - 4 years;
• Bachelor's degree in "Pedagogic ". Profiles: "Psychology", c'Social Pedagogic". Terms of education - 4

years
• "Psychologist"- specialist. Terms of education - 5 years (bachelor's degree included)
• "Pedagogue - Psychologist"- specialist in psychology. Terms of education - 5 years
• “Social Pedagogue"- specialist. Terms of education - 5 years (bachelor's degree included)
• Holder of a master's degree in “Pedagogic", profiles: "Pedagogical psychology", “Secondary

education", “High education", "Social Pedagogic". Terms of education - 6 years (bachelor's degree
included)

There are currently 1707 students in the department, (512 internal students and 1195 studying by
correspondence).

There are 131 students in the post-graduate department, and 32 post-graduate students are working on their
theses. 124 teachers work in the faculty, of whom 22 hold Doctor of Science degrees.

Today approximately twenty science schools are working within the various chairs of the faculty. The
biggest one are led by well-known scientists, such as A. A. Stepanov, E. P. Ilyin, and A. I. Zaharov.

The demand for practising psychologists and psychology education is growing in Russia. That is why
the competition is high: in 1998, there were from 4 to 9 applicants per place on day courses.

Departmental Administration at the Psychology-pedagogical Faculty, St. Petersburg
State Pedagogical (Herzen) University.

Dean: V.V.Semikin, candidate of psychology science, senior lecturer.
Dean's Deputies: Head of studies - P.N.Vinogradov, candidate of psychology science, senior lecturer.
Instruction by correspondence - U.V.Makarov, candidate of psychology science.
Work with students - G.V.Danilova, candidate of pedagogical science, senior lecturer.
Office of the science work - A.A.Grachev, candidate of psychology science, senior lecturer.

Instruction by Correspondence Department
Continuous advanced educational program, providing the qualification "Psychologist", specialism
"Psychology". Terms of education: 5 years or 3 years (depending on previous qualifications)
Admission depends on competition results, and the education is chargeable.
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Main Chairs of Psychology - pedagogical Faculty, Pedagogical (Herzen) University:

Chair Educational Programs Head of Chair & phone number
Human Psychology. Psychology of Personality; of Family;

History of Psychology
Human Psychology; Social Psychology
Psychology of relations.

Panferov Vladimir
Dr of Psychology Science. professor 812
812 311 9910

Pedagogical and aging Age Psychology; Pedagogical
Psychology; Evolutionary Psychology;
History of Child Psychology;
Psychology of Youth Culture - teenagers
in different social conditions.

Regush Ludmila
Dr of Psychology Science
812 315 0725

Methods of Psychology Methodology & methods of perception
Mathematics of Psychology
Presentation of Christian Psychology
Psychology Diagnostic

Manerov Valery
Dr of Psychology Science
812 311 9910

Psychological Assistance Psychotherapy; Consulting
Psychology; Medical Psychology;
Female Psychology

Korablina Elena
Candidate of Psychology Science

Social pedagogy & Social Work History of Social Pedagogy
Social rehabilitation of children and
adolescents

Raschetina Svetlana
Doctor of Pedagogical Science,
professor.
(812) 311-9910

Pedagogical Psychology History & Philosophy of Education
Presentation & Methodology of
pedagogy

Tryapicina Alla
Doctor of Pedagogical Science,
professor.
(812)312-1687

Ψ . Ψ . Ψ . Ψ . Ψ

Centres in St Petersburg
offering psychological assessment & help to families of young children with

problems.
Information kindly provided by Alexey V. Osiev.   e-mail: osiev@eii.spb.ru

Recently in St Petersburg several centres offering help to families in difficulties and children with psychological
problems have been established, including the following all of which employ psychologists.

'The Fathers and Children' help centre: 007-812-311-74-06.

'Harmony': Institute for Consultation 8: Psychotherapy, crisis centre for teenagers and children: 812-291-8220

'Lekotek': Early Intervention Institute aims at early diagnosis of children's developmental problems, including
psychological problems. The head is Dr Rifkat Mukhamedrakhimov (tel: 007-812-273-63-52). The experts of the
Institute advise parents and families, work longterm with children with special needs and serious psychological-
emotional disturbances. Psychologists actively participate, advising parents, and cooperating with other specialists.

Psychoanalytical psychotherapy is being actively developed in St Petersburg. The Society of Child Psychoanalysis (e-
mail: anvi@neva.spb.ru) brings together experts working with children of different ages, using the methods of
psychoanalysis. Many experts have qualifications from the Anna Freud Centre in London, UK. The Society holds
weekly supervision seminars and cooperates with experts from other countries.
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Other centres of interest to psychologists in St Petersburg include:

Bechterev Institute:
Named after V. M. Bechterev. Offers courses in clinical psychology training. The head is Professor Modest Kabanov
(tel: 007-812-567-54-06).

Pavlov Institute of Physiology:
Established by Pavlov, and where he did much of his later work on conditioning of higher mental processes including
language. Professor Yuri Shelepin has an active visual perception research group in the institute, conducting studies of
perceptual development and the modelling of visual perceptual processes, and currently collaborating with many
scientists in the west, including UK.

Institute of Human Brain:
Organised originally by the daughter of Bechterev, Professor Bechtereva, whose son, Professor Medvedev, currently
heads the Institute. Also includes the neuropsychologist Professor Yuri Kropotov. Work in the institute includes
recordings in situ from the human brain (controversial work begun originally by Professor Bechtereva) and the use of
surgical procedures to treat, inter alia, obsessive compulsive disorders.

St Petersburg Municipal Institute of Psychology and Social Work:
This is an educational rather than a research institute, teaching social workers (first degrees in Social Work) and
psychologists (Bachelors degrees in Psychology). The Rector is Professor Yuri Platonov (tel/fax: 007-812-213-07-84).

St Petersburg Psychological Society:
No one psychological society covers all of Russia, though two major societies in Moscow and in St Petersburg serve
their local communities. An all-Russia meeting is held each year which attracts contributions from all over the former
Soviet Union. The President of the all-Russia society which convenes the annual conference is currently Professor
Klimov, from the Institute of Psychology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow. The President of the St Petersburg
Association is Professor Allachverdov (see above). There are currently about 150 members. The main goal for this
organisation is currently to establish professional standards for counselling in psychology.

St Petersburg Association for Training and Psychotherapy:
Different streams represented are: Gestalt therapy, family therapy, group therapy, psychoanalysis with adults and
children, and neurolinguistics. The President is Dr Viktor Ananyev (tel: 007-812-348-9734).

Ψ . Ψ . Ψ . Ψ . Ψ

Publications in Psychology in St Petersburg
These include the periodicals, Psikhologicheskaya Gazieta, the Baltic Pedagogical Academy Journal and Psychology
and Myself. Universities regularly publish articles as soft-bound reports and they publish conference proceedings (for
example, the B. G. Ananyev annual commemorative conference held in St Petersburg in October each year).

NB NB: Both St Petersburg State University and the St Petersburg psychological Society have
websites.
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Psychologists' Life in Samara, Russia, & Invitation for Cooperation
Professor Natalia Bodyagina
e-mail: bnv@info.ssu.samara.ru

Association of Applied Psychologists of Samara, Psychology Department, Samara State University

Samara, a beautiful city situated on the left bank of the Volga, is among the five largest cities of Russia, with population
over a million. It is about 1,000 km south-east of Moscow.

Samara Psychology Service Four years have passed since 4 representatives of the Samara psychological circle
first met members of B&EEPG at Banska Bystrica, Slovakia. It is very satisfying to see fruitful results of this meeting:
the contacts made allowed us to bring a British colleague - Barry Cowkwell, County Psychologist from Norfolk, - to
Samara.. His advice was extremely helpful when we modelled the school psychological service system in the Samara
region. Today the system works at 3 levels: 1. primary specialised professional aid, including monitoring psychological
health of the students in educational institutions at different developmental stages which gives psychologists a good
opportunity for prevention. The Regional Centre for Socio-Psychological Research & Diagnostics in Education
(RCSPRDE) holds the data on the intellectual and personal development of children of 6-7, 9-10, 14- l 5. Level 2
comprises district centres, for specialist help with more difficult cases. At level 3, RCSPRDE provides scientific support
& co-ordinates the activity of the whole psychological service in education.We wish to conduct comparative research
on our data, especially as we use well known instruments, eg WISC & Ravens. Samara is recognised in Russia as
having one of the most developed school psychological services. The ratio of psychologists to population in the region
is much greater than elsewhere: the norm is to have one school psychologist per every 300, with now more than 700
school psychologists in the region.

Psychological context Six universities in Samara train psychologists. In the last two years, two have hosted  3
international psychology conferences with topics: Integration of Academic and Applied Psychology, Save Youth from
Drugs, and Educational Process as a Cultural Activity. There are three professional associations: of psychologists and
psychotherapists, of applied psychologists, & of academic psychologists. They all have one common concern about the
quality of professional activity. Recently in Samara many different social services have appeared which include the
services of psychologists. They now need specialisation but the state provides only a little money to this purpose.
Psychologists are mainly in the state structures, poorly paid well but striving to learn. They need new knowledge in
gerontopsychology, in physical and mental impairment, in family psychology. We also need practical advice &
supervision through co-operation with more experienced colleagues. The psychology Department itself has a well-
developed structure of training & seminars and a system of well-established commercial relations with other
organisations concerning its educational and consulting activities in the Region. Topics include family psychotherapy,
psychotherapy of drug addiction, conflict resolution. The Department has also hosted many international and all-Russia
psychology conferences, and has initiated many regional actions on rehabilitation & support of various social groups.

Invitation to cooperate. Therefore we hope to find those who will co-operate with the psychologists from Samara,
based on support from different funds. For example, recently we received information about the Russian-British Non-
Commercial Partnership Programme (http://www.charitynet.org/cafrussia Grant Programmes). We invite colleagues
from Britain and elsewhere who are interested to prepare a grant proposal.
Please contact the Association of Applied Psychologists of Samara (AAPS) in order to discuss possibilities. AAPS is
based in the Psychology Department, Samara State University, & has connections with many regional professional
organisations which are potential partners in the project. So, if you are interested, there are many possibilities for
cooperation. Grant applications with the Non-commercial Partnership Programme are quarterly; next deadline, 10 11
1999.

Looking forward to hearing from our British colleagues - Natalia Bodyagina.
Contacts to AAPS via Professor Bodyagina, email above. Hilarggrav@aol.com also has a little information.
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B&EEPG SPRING MEETING, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON: 13 5 99.
B&EEPG Chair Richard Rawles, UCL, welcomed 20 psychologists from Britain and East Europe. Richard and new
membership secretary Roger Bunce (also UCL) wined and lunched us in the style to which B&EEPG is now
accustomed: many thanks!

Mike Hames (UCL): A R Luriya (1902 – 1977): Psychoanalysis to Functional Systems.  m.hames@ucl.ac.uk or
r.rawles@ucl.ac.uk
In 1924, when Vygotsky seemed to "rescue" Luria from seemingly barely connected fields of study, neither had answers
to psychology's crisis, except a deep commitment to materialist methodology. Also, Luria's later single-minded
commitment to neuropsychology should not blind us to its connections with & among his earlier researches. This paper
looks at this sequence of. studies, attempting to see hour they lead on. In general. he studied psychological, social &
cultural development in individuals, & neuro-psychoiogical processes which made this possible. The paper looks at 1:
attempts to reconcile psychoanalysis to theories of Pavlov and Bekhterev: 2: his accommodation and ultimate rejection of
Freud's revision of his theories in Beyond the Pleasure Principle. 3: Hughlings Jackson & the development of higher
mental processes, & finally at how the functional systems concept linked both neuropsychology and the cultural-
historical approach. Interdisciplinary work is said to be important in psychology, but most western approaches co Luria &
Vygotsky so far fail to apply this seriously. I hope this paper shows the issue relevant to both their work.

Svetlana Sidorenko-Stevenson (U of Essex): The abandoned children of Russia.
TheStephensons@compuserve.com
By means of extensive interviews and focus groups in 1997-8, Svetlana Sidorenko-Stevenson investigated tile lives of the
street children. Numbers are rising, but this can be exaggerated in the panic to repressive measures. The children's social
systems can have definite membership & hierarchy rules: the "Arbatskaya system" (inherited from hippies) has strictest
closure rules. Children excluded 1irom the Arbatskaya become "bonzhi" (bums - stigmatised homeless people), who
work or thieve, often for the survival of their families. Girls resort to prostitution,  which can be amazingly organised.
Most of these children are dealt with by the militia, which has deeply compromised roles. State regulations (especially the
residence permit system) prevents the children from access to education & children's homes and charities from caring for
them.

Hilary Gray: Roma in the Czech Republic - background. Hilarygray@aol.com
Roma migrated from India to Central Europe in about 1300AD. A11 but 1,000 were exterminated in the Nazi
protectorate. In the 1950’s, enforced movement brought many from E. Slovakia. Today they make up 3% of the
population. Olas Roma are the most extreme in lifestyle. For all, Communists made travelling illegal. Beliefs & practices
centre around the extended family. There is an indo-european language, oral until recently coded as part of  efforts to re-
establish the culture of this disadvantaged & marginalised people. Unemployment, imprisonment & depression are high.
A Masaryk University project is UK Foreign Office funded and focusses on the many Roma children (60%) in special
schools (60%, with poor needs assessrnents)

A G M.
Richard congratulated Nigel Foreman on his neuroscience professorship at Middlesex University.
Many thanks & very good wishes to Steve Jones who resigns as membership secretary after 4 stawart years. Welcome
to Roger Bunce, who agreed to take over & also to update the membership database.
Officers are therefore: Chair. Richard Rawles: r.rawles@ucl.ac.uk. 0171 387 7050; Treasurer: Robin Goodwin:
robin.goodwin@brunel.ac.uk; Membership: Roger Bunce: r.bunce@ucl.ac.uk; Secretary: Hilary Gray:
Hilarygray@aol.com, 01629 55345; Meetings secretary: Phil Edwards: Edwards.JP@BTInternet.com
We welcomed Chris Lewis’s web-page & thanked him for the poster session at the BPS Belfast conference.
We also agreed to drop rate of meetings to one per annum. (see foot of page 1).


